The Na+ and K+ transport characteristics of Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb. were considered in order to compare the systems by which these two physiologically different cations are managed during initial acquisition and subsequent partitioning in midvegetative plants. Uptake of 22Na and 42K and redistribution of labels in pulse-chase studies were compared under steady state growth conditions or with the concentration of one of the ions elevated. At high external concentrations, the initial 42K+ accumulation and transport to the shoot was associated with a small, rapidly exchanging, cellular compartment similar to that previously indicated for Na+ (D Lazof, JM Cheeseman 1986 Plant Physiol 81: 742-747). At 1 mol m3, K+ was conducted to the shoot through a root compartment, the specific activity of which rose much more slowly than the rapidly exchanging compartment. After a lag of approximately 5 minutes, 42K+ translocation approached a constant rate with a half-time of 14 minutes compared to 5 minutes for 22Na+ or for 42K+ at higher external levels. At all external levels, prolonged translocation of 42K+ was measured when a 10 minute pulse was followed by an unlabeled chase, again suggesting a conducting compartment distinct from that for Na+. It is suggested that the K+ conducting compartment, possibly the 'bulk cytoplasm,' is associated with the active K+ transport system generally found in higher plants.
The partitioning of mineral resources between the above and below ground parts of a plant is controlled by the root. It is largely mediated through transmembrane events, with a negligible contribution of apoplastic movements (11, 17) . The systems responsible for providing a controlled nutrient supply to a rapidly growing shoot and maintaining the ion levels in the root itself, however, are still not well understood. Despite the desirability of 'simple' systems for transport studies, nutrient management is better considered within the complexity of an intact growing plant.
Among the difficulties facing organismal transport studies is interpretation of isotope flux studies when unidirectional fluxes cannot be measured. In a previous report (16) , we addressed these problems, considering the transport and accumulation of labeled Na+ in Spergularia marina growing at moderate salinity. Using the approach of integrated pulse-chase protocols, transport events related to an internal root compartment other than 'bulk cytoplasm' and 'vacuole' were distinguished.
Even in a halophyte, Na+ may well be a special case, particu- Hoagland Hall, University of California, Davis CA 95616. larly when the external concentrations to which the plants are exposed are high, both absolutely and relative to other cations. In this report, therefore, we extend our studies to lower salinity conditions and to K+. Our objective is to consider Na+ and K+ transport under comparable conditions, with particular concern for the mechanisms of initial acquisition, for compartmentation within the roots, and for delivery of the ions to the xylem.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb. seeds were collected from plants growing in growth chambers, germinated, and transferred to solution culture and grown as described previously (8, 9) . Briefly, plants were selected for uniformity and were transferred to solution culture approximately 2 weeks after germination; all ages will refer to days after transplanting. The Figure 1 shows analysis of 42K+ uptake rates from 1:25 MSW (Na+ was maintained at 1 mol m-3). The y-intercept, P, is an estimate of the unidirectional influx rate (I16). The turnover rate of the compartment involved in these initial fluxes is estimated by the decay time constant of the apparent uptake rate. Total contents of the compartment can be estimated by integration of the area under the decay portion of the curves, though a simpler method is extrapolation to time zero of a linear regression of total label versus time (a; see inset, Fig. 1 ). Results similar to those in Figure 1 were obtained for 22Na' in 25:1 MSW (Na+ concentration elevated; K+ maintained at 1 mol m-3). Uptake rates, turnover rates, and compartmental contents for both Na+ and K+ are summarized in Table I . As in our previous report for steady state experiments performed with S. marina grown in 90:2 MSW (16), the linear rate of 22Na' translocation to the shoot during a pulse in 25:1 MSW was established within 2 min (data not shown). Also as previously reported, an amount of 22Na' equal to that in the rapidly exchanging compartment was lost from the roots upon transfer to unlabeled medium (data not shown). This loss was largely to the medium and was complete within a few minutes. Additional translocation to the shoot during this period accounted for only about 10% of the total loss from the roots.
The kinetics of 42K' translocation and exchange transport following a 10 min pulse in 1:25 MSW are shown in Figure 2 . At this level of external K+, there was a small, rapid loss of label to the chase medium (inset, Fig. 2 ). This loss was similar to that found for 22Na', but while chase-period 22Na' translocation was nil after 2 min (cfREf. 16), translocation of 42K' continued for at least 16 min at 83% of the rate averaged during the pulse.
The conditions used for the K+ studies in Figures 1 and 2 were selected in order to consider whether K+ might be transported by the systems previously suggested for Na+ (16 The results of a time-course of uptake experiment for S. marina plants in 1:1 MSW are shown in Figure 3 . Extrapolating total uptake to time zero gave a value not significantly different from zero for either ion (compare to inset, Fig. 1 ). This was expected based upon our previous observation that the contents of the rapidly exchanging Na+ compartment were proportional to the external ion concentration ( 16) . Although translocation of both isotopes to the shoot began after a short lag, Figure 3 indicates that a linear relationship was established more quickly for 22Na'. Though a curve was fit in Figure 3b to emphasize the slower rise of K+ translocation, a constant rate was established after 20 to 30 min in these studies (cf. Ref. 8) . Assuming an exponential approach to a constant translocation rate, i.e. using the same analytical methods as were applied to the data in Figure  1 but substituting the rate of translocation for the rate of total influx, the data in Figure 3 were used to estimate the rate of turnover of the translocating root compartment. After a lag of 2 min, the linear translocation rate for Na+ was established with a half-time of 4.90 ± 0.5 min. The corresponding half-time for K+ was estimated at 14 ± 2 min.
This steady state rate of turnover for the K+ conducting symplasm suggested that translocation during a chase might continue for much longer than the 16 min indicated in Figure 2 . Results of pulse-chase experiments at the 1:1 MSW steady state were qualitatively similar to those reported above. Upward movement of 22Na + ceased immediately after plants were transferred to unlabeled solution. Translocation of 42K+ appeared constant, however, through a chase period of 60 min (Fig. 4) , though the rate was a somewhat smaller fraction of the averaged translocation rate during the preceding 10 min pulse (20%) than was found for the elevated K+ experiments in Figure 2 . Fig. 1 ). Errors are asymptotic standard deviations. The contents of the rapidly exchanging, initially labeled compartment were estimated as the extrapolation to time zero of the linear regression of total label in the plant (a in Fig. 1 ). K4 data are those presented graphically in Figure 1 .
Influx (Fig. 5 ). In the case of plants preexposed to low K4 for 24 h, the rate of increase was more or less constant. This result is somewhat difficult to explain because the specific activity of any steady state conducting compartment must decrease with ongoing translocation, causing a decrease in the amount of label moving to the shoot over time. For the controls in Figure 5 , that expectation was more nearly realized. We were not, however, able to fit a curve to those data which rose exponentially to a constant shoot content of 42K4; rather than use either a polynomial or an 'eyeball' description without a mechanistic basis, therefore, a linear fit is shown to emphasize the nonlinearity.
DISCUSSION
In this report, we have compared the transport of K4 and Na4 by mid-vegetative S. marina plants growing in 1:1 MSW. As in our previous studies (16) time, however, the long term, growth related accumulation of the ions in roots and shoots is very similar over a range of salinities at least up to 0.4 x seawater (180:4 MSW) (9).
It was not altogether surprising, therefore, that both similarities and differences were found. Overall, steady rates ofaccumulation were similar for 42K+ and 22Na+, while the approach to constant 15 20 isotope flux and pulse-chase isotope exchange characteristics were different. We will return to the interpretation ofthese results the shoot of 22 Na+ shortly. shown in order to studies emphasized the accumulation of Na+ and K+ as the parison to Na+. plants were partially relieved of that stress. They have reported, for example, a rapid cessation of Na+ transport to the shoot after its removal from the external medium that appears similar to that reported here (2, 12) . K+ transport, on the other hand, continued, and a 'special structure or organelle' involved in the transfer of K+ to the xylem was hypothesized (13 as it does in S. marina (3) , and that protocols which do not include very short time points cannot indicate, let alone resolve, act S. marina under such exchange (4).
isferred to unlabeled
We return, therefore, to the problem of interpreting and genssion was sufficient; eralizing our studies with respect to the systems and compartnprove the multiple mentation underlying the results. As we have previously noted, a constant rate of upward transport equivalent to that supporting shoot growth requires that the transporting compartment be at a s to ongoing plant specific activity equal to that of the uptake medium (16) . Partic- ularly in view of the rapidity with which such Na+ transport was ie two ions were established, an apoplastic pathway controlled by transpiration led against a sub-and bypassing the endodermal control point could be suggested. 'phytes such as S. We have shown, however, that neither transport to the shoot nor mulated by most root accumulation is controlled by transpiration (6), consistent ions. At the same also with the conclusion of Pitman and Wellfare from studies of (Fig. 1) , a significant positive y-intercept of the linear regression of total influx versus time in uptake solution (inset, Fig. 1) , and a rapid initial loss of42K' from the roots to the medium during the early chase (inset, Fig. 2 Fig. 3a with Fig. 3, Ref. 16 ). Whether the differences of these movements reflect specificities within or between cell types (19) is as yet uncertain.
The inhibition of42K+ accumulation in the roots and transport to the shoots by DCCD and DNP was also similar, though both were more strongly reduced than Na+ fluxes (8) Figure 3 .
The general model for the acquisition and management of K+ and Na+ is, obviously, incomplete, and in the organismal context, the facts that it cannot explain are far more extensive than those it might. It does not, for example, suggest how the release of the ions from the symplastic compartments to the xylem occurs, or how it might be controlled. It says nothing of how the transport systems are integrated to produce the long-term similarities in net uptake rates and the apparent coregulation with growth that we have previously outlined (7) . Before committing the effort required to address such proW lems, however, we must recognize that the experimental system we have employed is an unusual one; we must question whether S. marina is an appropriate or physiologically relevant model system for other plants, particularly mesophytic crop species, or whether the data we have presented are characteristic only of an obscure and insignificant halophyte. We will address that question and extend our consideration of Na+ and K+ transport systems in the following paper (15) , applying the experimental and analytical techniques to the study of transport in lettuce.
